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BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE, FEBRUARY 7, 1947

Co-ed Becomes Queen Of
Winter Carnival Tonight
Sidewalk Cafe Lends Gay
Nineties Mood To Dance
Amidst cramming for finals and
jiries over the weather conditions
or Feb. 7, 8. and 9. the committee
g charge of Winter Carnival is
making extensive preparations. The
op, the regular semi-formal affair
i \lumni Gym. will carry out the
roposed theme of a "Cay Nineties
I, view". The era of long dresses
in! the horse and buggy will flavor
he atmosphere, we are told,
ileneral chairmen in charge of all
.rrungements for the prom are Pat
,'akeman
and
George
Billias.
[heir committees and their heads
re the following: Decorations,
ackie Keyes; refreshments, Peg
Stewart; ticket and programs, Jo
Baldwin; invitations, Barbie Stebins; and Millie Mateer is in charge
ii arrangements for the carnival
juccn and her court. Mollie Ramsey
nd Larry Carey arc in charge of
uMicity for all of carnival.
The gym will be bedecked with
mlti-colored streamers and typical
% scenes. A sidewalk cafe, no less,
»ith awnings and lawn posts will
grace one side of the floor, and at
one end of the gym there will be a
ark witli trees, benches, and part
■:' a street. Store fronts will add
0 the whole impression of city surroundings and refreshments will be
er\ed from behind a real bar. Don*t
get excited anyone!
The program for the evening will
consist first of all in dances to old
a\orites which are, doubtlessly, a
rule previous to the extent of our
memories. Such hits (?) as "Waltz
Me Around Again Willie", We
Won't Be Home Until Morning",
1 "Always Take Mother's Advice" will be heard. Even the programs will take you back to long
go with appropriate drawings of
mustachioed heros on old-fashioned
bicycles (big wheel, small wheel
uecies). At approximately 9 o'clock
he queen (or x) will make her entrance in a sleigh accompanied by
her court. This event is the traditional climax to the whole week
end's fun, since the great secret has
always been a well-guarded one.
During intermission we anticipate
the crooning of a barber shop quartette.
The refreshments will have the
added attraction of being served by
"aitresses in Gay Nineties costumes,
Andy Sargent and Poc Bayer will
he among those dispensing the ice
"earn, cookies, and root beer.
Invitations to the hop have been
lent to all members and ex-members
•:' the Bates faculty. Chaperones
will be Dr. an Mrs. Phillips, Mr.
a
nii Mrs. Harry Rowe, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Moore, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Sawyer. Tickets may be
^ught by girls from Lorrie Lorenz
1 Milliken House, Muriel Henry
"i Rand, and Jo Baldwin in West
''arker. Boys may buy them from
the proctors of their dorms.
It is rumored that two tickets
have been hidden somewhere on
^mpus, so keep your eyes peeled,
students, when entering Mike's,
Chase Hall ,or any of your favorite
^tig-outs.
Remember, the dance starts at
ei
8ht p. m., Saturday, Feb. 9, and
*<" want to see a big crowd!

Used Textbook Sale
Students may purchase second-hand textbooks at the
Christian Association bookstore
all next week. Dorothy Tillson's
Campus Service Commission is
now buying books to fill the
•tore.

Calendar
Monday, Feb. 10 —
Second Semester begins, 7:45.
Chapel, Miss Anne Cooke, Negro
dramatist, 8:45 A. M.
Tuesday, Feb. 11—
Debating Council Meeting, Debate Room, Chase Hall, 8:459:15 A. M.
Basketball, Colby, here.
Thursday, Feb. 13 —
Debating Council Tryouts for
Freshman Debates, Radio Room,
Chase, 4-5 P. M. and 7-8 P. M.
Friday, Feb. 14 —
Round Table, Chase Hall. 8-10
P. M.
Saturday, Feb. 15 —
Hop Directors Pat Wakeman and George Billias Meet With Committee
Basketball, M.I.T., here.
Chairmen Jackie Keyes, Jo Baldwin, Peg Stewart, and Millie Mateer.
Track, Maine, here.

Dr. Phillips Tells
Board Fee Raise

An announcement has been made
as to the change in board fee, as
was predicted by President Phillips
in his recent chapel speech. The
amount for the balance of the first
semester will be $9.50. The increase
for the second semester will be $25,
making the fee for room and board
$225 instead of the previous $200.
There will not be a separate bill
for the $9.50 except for those who
are not returning next semester. All
other students will be charged on
next semester's bill making the total
Sunday, Feb. 16 —
fee $234.50 for room and board.
C.A. Vespers in Chapel, 7-8:15
The increase is not very great,
P. M.
as the charge was made on the asTuesday, Feb. 18 —
sumption that food prices will be
Basketball, Maine, away.
slightly lower next semester.

Thorncrag Open A. Cooke Is Speaker
House Ends Week In Lecture Series
The last scheduled event during
Carnival week end will be the open
house at Thorncrag. Jean Cutts and
Ed Tooker are planning the program for Sunday. Feb. 9, in the afternoon. The usual atmosphere of
informality will set the keynote,
with plenty of popped corn (if you'll
help pop it) and apples for all. This
will round up this year's Carnival
activities so we hope all those who
aren't too tired out from skiing or
dancing will trudge up there come
Sunday.

Brig Svane, Co-Director of the Ice Show, with Three of Her Gay Blades

Ice Show Features
Gay Nineties Revue
The Gag Nineties will be spotlighted Friday evening in the form
of Carnival's ice review appropriately tagged "Your Father's Mustache".
Included in the program are a
"Currier and Ives" group skate, coronation of the Queen, one waltz
number, a group of firemen, six
"can-can" girls, and a closing Moon
and Stars ballet.
Praise and aspirin are deserved
by Laverne Tate and Gene Sullivan
for the big headache of costuming,
Alfred Wade for his management of
lights, Ann Sargent for the record
angle, Arlene Fazzi for properties,
Phyllis Gordon for make-up, and
Fred Jones for clearing the rink.
Under the direction of Lois Foster and Brig Svane the following
will skate if the weather permits:
Fran Berry, Al St. Denis, Fred
Jones, June
Hosking,
Charley
Welch, Irene Ibling, Nancy Norton
Taylor, Doris Kinney, Elaine Hubbard, Nellie Henson, Dorothy Siess,
Marjorie Jones Patricia LaFortune,
Irene McKenzie, Marjorie Peltz,
Shirley Mann, Patricia Ramsey,
Ruth
Martin, Jean Thompson,
Faith Sciple, Lee Fox, Marilyn
Bisland, Jo Williams, Tommy Crosson, Lee Daley, Topper Odegaard,
and Phyllis Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. Buschmann will be
chaperones.

Gay Nineties Pinups
Are Sculpture Models
Carnival time is here again, kids,
and everyone is set for a big time.
Among other things, carnival brings
with it the snow sculpture contest
among all the different dorms and
houses on campus. This year the
theme for Carnival is the Gay 90's
and we know some excellent sculptures bearing out this idea will soon
adorn our campus. Dr. Carlson,
Professor Berkelman, and Dr. Painter will Judge these masterpieces,
starting at Chase House on Saturday, the 8th, at 4:00 and working
east down Frye Street, and finally
ending up over at J. B. When the
judges arrive, let's all be on hand
to give them a little encouragement.
If each house is present to cheer the
judges on more interest will be
stimulated and the contest will be
just that much more successful.
Last year the prize went to the
girls living in Smith North for a toboggan bearing two coasters. Who's
going to win this year? Your guess
is as good as mine, but if each
house gets out and mak^s sure
they're going to be the winner, then
we're bound to have a successful
contest.

Sociology Majors, '46,
Report To Campus
Dr. Myhrman has heard from a
number of last year's Soc majors
and offers the following notes to
their many friends.
Harold Hurwitz is with the Civil
Affairs Division of the Army of Occupating in Germany and is stationed in Berlin. Hatsie was an honor
student at Bates.
Eleanor Frost and Muriel Ulrich
are doing graduate work at the
Simmons College School of Social
Work. Both are enthusiastic and
Frosty writes of having classes
with students from all parts of the
world.
Barbara Cosgrove is teen-age director with the YWCA in Brock
ton, Mass., and says, "It's a veryinteresting job".
Terry Smith is Y-Teen director
with the YWCA in Manchester, N.
H., is working hard cheerfully
Barbara Brown is doing Case
Work at the Family and Child Services, Portland. Because she is well
liked by her superiors, she will be
granted a scholarship for graduate
work next year.
Rohna Isaacson has a scholarship
at the Boston University School of
Social Work.
Mary Seabury is a Child Welfare
Worker with the State Dept .of
Health and Welfare in Connecticut.
Fay Shackford, Social Worker
with a state hospital in New York,
is doing her field work in the
Bronx. Second semester she will
take part time graduate studies at
(Continued on page two)

Tonight will bring the traditional
crowning of the Queen of the Bates
Outing Club Winter Carnival. This
Queen, who is as yet unknown to
the student body, will reign with
her six attendants, over the remaining activities of the week end.
Tonight she will read her proclamation to her willing subjects and
witness the ice show. Tomorrow
night at the hop. she will present
the awards to the various races,
games, and contests.
The Queen i~ elected by the women of i lie senior class with the following >|ualificalions as a guide:
queenly appearance, leadership, interest in sports, personality, and she
must be photogenic, cooperative,
and have an interest in Outing Club
and general campus activities.
Recent queens have been: Ruth
Stillman '46. Jane Webber '45, Ruth
Parkhurst Sterling '44.

The beginning of the new semester will be highlighted this year by
the appearance of Miss Anne Cooke,
who will be on campus as the third
Colby Chase lecturer. Miss Cooke is
the professor of dramatics at Howard University in Washington, D.
C, and she will begin her series of
discussions on dramatics by a presentation in chapel which will be
called "Dramatic Interlude".
After being graduated from Oberlin College and receiving a B.A. degree, Anne Cooke enrolled as a
summer student in the Chicago Art
Theatre. She joined the Department
of English and Dramatics at Spelman College and remained there until 1943, when she resigned to accept
a position at Hampton Institute.
Having already devoted some time
for special work at the Academy of
Dramatic Art in Columbia University, Miss Cooke next turned to special training in the Pavley-Oukrainsky School of Ballet. On the
strength of her outstanding work in
the field of dramatics, she received
fellowships from the Rosenwald
and Rockefeller Foundations which
enabled her to take a Ph.D. degree
at the Yale School of Drama.
Bringing to her work a progressive point of view, a resourceful
mind, and a thoroughly charming
personality, Miss Cooke had soon
helped to establish fine arts as an
important part of the liberal arts
program of the Atlanta Negro colleges. Her work was equally successful as coordinator of the communications center at Hampton Institute. Through Miss Cooke's promotion, an Atlanta University summer theatre was organized in 1934.
This project was immediately recognized as a training ground for
students of the theatre, a proving
ground for talented Negro playwrights, and as a center for the development in the community of discriminating taste and critical judgment in theatrical entertainment.
Anne Cooke's visit on campus
will be limited to one week. Her
schedule will be as follows: on
Monday, she will visit the PlayProduction class; on Wednesday
and Friday, the Play Production
and Oral Interpretation classes;
and on Friday, she will be the main
speaker of the Round Table Leclute. Let's be sure to get acquainted with Miss Cooke and her "Dramatic Interlude"!

Virtuosos Compete
In Song Contest
Last year saw an innovation in
the Carnival week end schedule;
for the first time, the song contest
was originated. It proved to be so
successful that the committee decided to add its a permanent feature of Carnival activities. Under
the musical guidance of the coeds of
Smith South, the Bates Hymn took
undisputed first in the initial venture.
•,
This time, the theme of Carnival
is the "Gay 90's", but the chairmen hasten to explain that this fact
definitely does not limit the choice
and variety of songs; they may or
may not be in keeping with the
theme. Under the co-chairmen, Jo
Williams and Lee Daley, the contest will be held Friday night at 10
at Chase Hall. This event promises
to be one of the highlights of the
week end with all dorms competing
both fellows and gals.
Also the chairmen report that due
to the unusual number of fine songs
submitted last year, it has been considered publishing all the products
of our budding Gershwins into
booklet form. So come on, dorms,
let's get musical!

Eds And Coeds Race
For Lollypop Prizes
Most thrilling of the Carnival
events always proves to be the Lollypop Race. This year it will be held
on Saturday afternoon at four
o'clock with the take-off point in
back of Rand Hall. The race has to
be run with partners ... so, fellows,
pick yourself out a real fast little
girl and get ready to race up Mt.
David's slippery slopes and pick up
the lollypop prize sitting on top.
P.S.—Spiked shoes are illegal.

Chase Hall Is Scene
Of Contest Tonight
After the all-college skate tonight
an open house will be held at Chase
Hall beginning at 8:30. At this
open house the songs from each
dorm will be heard and judged. Hot
chocolate and doughnuts will be
served and there will be dancing to
records.
Chaperones for the evening will
be Mr, and Mrs. Gross and Miss
Tobias. Joan Greenberg and Ed
Wild are in charge.

Chase Open House
Last night at Chase Hall an open
house was held from 8 to 11.
Dancing to vie records was part of
the program and free cokes were
served. Ronnie Vogelsanger and
Shorty Weber were in charge.
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Eat, Drink, And Be Merry...

p ofessors, etc.
Our Honorable Mayor has threatened anyone who so much

Now we sponsor its renaissance
Bates trained its ears to catch each
nuance.

In their first track victory of the season, the Bobcat trackmen It's covered the campus—its twines

We've managed to get our ship past Scylla without foundering, rode to an easy victory over the Colby Mule last week, sparked
by such men as the Right Honorable Mayor of Bates, Honest
John Lincoln Dyer. The complete story of the meet will be
found on page three.

*

.»

*

That was the era the vine added
" 'Ow you like to spoon with
leaves
me!"
As huge as the Gibson girl's big
sleeves!
*
*
*
Then the gossip monger's ears enThe only difference between the
larged
That Gay Nineties gossip sure was 90's and the 40's — they used to do
charged!
on the back porch what we do on
the front porch — (or — Prexy's
In the roaring twenties the plant
back porch!)
still grew.

OVER

COLBY NULES/MAYOR DYER PLACED THIRD In THE MILE

three days to forget everything relating to books, homework,

style
And if it gets you. just smile, kids.
smile!

It wilted then, for a little while
And civilization grew a mile.
BATES TRACKMEN RIDE TO AM EASY

and it looks like clear sailing right up to Charybdis. We've got

So watch your step and watch your

(Just one or two ears showed way
out!)
The seed was planted in '85
With the Nineties Gay it came alive.

It was watered and tended by a
faithful crew.

(TeL 3207)

Finals are done. Marks won't be out for a couple of weeks.

It started as a little sprout—

may choke
Unless we take it as one big joke.

*

*

*

Since we all have examaneurosis
— rumors are flying — Dizzy is
dizzy — nui sed.
*

»

*

We wonder — does Jinx wan!
HERS with onions?

*

*

*

For the Winter Carnival's "NineLooks like Mary's piling up lots
ties" spree
of hiking credits on these nightly
The Grapevine is waiting with
covetous glee!
walks — How 'bout you, Bob.'

as dares to touch the cover of a book with a fate worse than
death.
This column isn't going to gripe about a thing this week, not
even such unpredictable stuff as the weather. Anyone caught
complaining about the cold, snow, or ice will be labeled a rutabaga and be left by the stove in solitary warmth.
So, like it or not there are no two ways about it. You're just
going to have to have a good time.

Cochran Coaches Skiing;
Fewer Cracked Heads
By Bob Foster
"If you want to learn to ski, don't in the service. He acquired the ratgo at it the way I did," says Bob ing of corporal as an instructor in
Cochran, coach of this year's prom- the ski troops of the 10th Mountain
ising Bates ski team. "Do it the Division.
"I was lucky when I went into
right way. Take lessons!"
the
Army," he explains. "Usually
But with his record of captaining
a high school team, serving four you have to be from Texas to get
years on the Mount Mansfield ski into the ski troops."
Also in his division were such
patrol, and instructing the sport at
the famed Sept-Rusph ski school notable skiers as New Hampshire's
and later in the ski troops, the lithe Tony Matt and Norway's Alf Enyoung coach seems to stand as an gen. This outfit trained at Camp
excellent reason for learning to ride Hale, Col., and was sent overseas to
in the Italian campaign.
the hickories the same way he learn- fight
ed: on his own. Once he was clock- Among the distinguishing deeds of
ed at 62 miles per hour in a down- the 10th Mountain Division was the
hill race, which is a sleek slide on outflanking of an important German
mountain position, the action in
any man's ski trail.
He started skiing at the age of which Torgle Tokle, one of Amersix in his native Stowe, Vt. After ica's champion ski jumpers, was killwatching the instruction given to ed. Cochran was one of those who
the high school boys he would trek carried his body back down the
off alone to a far slope and try out mountain.
Now married and the father of a
the maneuvers he had seen demontwo-month-old baby girl, Bob is
strated.
Bob had his only bad mishap learning refrigeration at the' Central
when he was eight years old and trade school in Lewiston. He took
made his first ski jump. He landed the Bates team in hand just after
in an apple tree and broke two ribs. Christmas vacation, and he claims
He made the ski team his fresh- that he enjoys the work and thinks
man year at Stowe High School the team has great possibilities.
and won third place in his first race.
Aside from skiing, Cochran says
By his senior year he was captain of that his favorite pastime is scouting.
the team, at the same time holding He belonged to a troop back home
forth in an impressive variety of and is assistant scout master of
other activities. He was president of troop 105 in Auburn, where he lives
the dramatics club, cheerleader for at present.
"I love to work with children,"
the basketball team, soloist in the
glee club as well as the town choir, he explains.
a member of the student council,
Though he wishes there were a
and drummer for the school band better place for the team to practice
near at hand, Bob says that Mount
and orchestra.
"I also took five subjects," he David is good for short slalom
adds. "And in my spare time I courses. The trees on the lower part
taught carpentry to grade school of the slope, however, make downchildren."
hill practice difficult.
But trees generally don't get in
For some years Cochran was a
member of the Mount Mansfield ski the way of skiers half as much as do
patrol. His duties consisted of keep- other skiers. Someone who is about
ing inexperienced skiers off danger- to shove off down a slope usually
ous trails and helping out wher- yells "Track!" as a warning to those
below.
ever accidents occurred.
Bates skiers have learned to exAt the Sept-Rusph ski school on
Mount Mansfield he taught skiing- pect something a little different
in the winter-time and rock climb- from their coach.
"When
I'm ready to come
ing during the warmer months.
. Bob spent two and a half years down," says Bob, "I yodel!"

Sociology Majors
(Continued from page one)
the New York School of Social
Work.
Roula Petropolous is a Public Assistance worker with the Maine
State Dept. of Health and Welfare
and is stationed in Rumford.
Sandy Ric.e a Child Welfare
Worker for the Maine State Dept.
of Health and Welfare, is in Skow-

hegan. Sandy is a regular week end
ae work in the School of Applied
visitor on campus.
Elizabeth Widger is doing graduate work in the School of Applied
Sciences (Western Reserve University, Cleveland) and likes it immensely.
Helen Pratt has a fellowship at
State College, Pullman, Washington. She is teaching two hours a
week and is doing graduate study.
She likes the West and spent

Bates-On-The-Air
On Tuesday, February 8th,
Bates-on-the-Air presented a
recorded debate between Bates
and the University of Iowa.
The question for debate was
Resolved, that Congress enact
the Truman Socialized Medicine Plan. The speakers for
Bates were Madeleine Richard
and David Brigham. The technician was Eleanor Wohn, and
announcer, Edward G.anz.
Wednesday, Bates-on-the-Air
was devoted to Winter Carnival. The audience was taken on
a tour of the various events of
the week end by Director Marcia Wiswall. Participants included the barbershop quartette,
Jean Mather, Joanne Williams,
Muriel Stewart, Eleanor Daley,
Jane Doty, Mary Meyer, and
Nancy Covey. Technician for
the broadcast was Eleanor
Wohn.

Feb. 13 Is Date Of
Frosh Prize Speaking
Freshman tryouts for the Freshman Prize Contest will be held on
Thursday, February 13. Consult the
bulletin board for time and place.
The contestants may speak on any
subject they wish.
The winners in the Freshman
Prize Contest will go to Dartmouth
for an invitation tourney at a future date.
Jean Harrington and Ray Cloutier have completed a recorded debate with Whitman College of
Washington.
Carolyn
Booth
and
Nancy
Clough have been chosen to debate
Amherst College on the subject of
"Labor's Share in Management".
Bates will uphold the negative side
of the question. This debate will be
held at Mt. Herman on February
18.
It has been announced that there
will be a meeting of the Debate
Council Tuesday, February 11, at
8:45 a. m.

The 1947 Olympics
The Olympic games of 1947
will not be held this year, stated Mr. Philip Ides, American
Decathlon Representative. Mr.
Ides in a statement to the press
made it known that the 1948
Olympic games will not be held
next year either due to previous
arrangements. He said, "From
all indications the games will be
held in 1949." Sportswriters in
inside circles interpret thisstatement to mean that the international sporting competition is at least one and perhaps
two good years away.
Christmas vacation in Seattle and
Tacoma. While at Bates Helen was
an honors candidate.
Janice Sunn, best remembered as
Sunny, is a director of Girl Scouts
in Lynn, Mass.
June Klane is at the Prince
School of Retail which is connected
with Simmons. Boston is always
full of Bates people and several
have mentioned seeing June.

I ELD IS TOPS!
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Bates Is Host To Maine Big Five As Ski Meet
Highlights Activities Of Carnival Weekend
Headlining the events of Carnival will be the pentagonal ski

Thompsonites Swamp Colby Squad In
Bates' First Post-War Track Victory
Saturday, Jan 25, the Bobcat
rack team broke into the win column by a decisive 684 to 481 win
over a determined Colby squad at
VVaterville. A heavy advantage in
it-Id events more than offset Colby
-irength on the track.

Track Neglected Wes and Bobbie Direct
On Bates Campus A Gay Winter Carnival
Bates in the past few years has
turned out winning teams in most
of our major sports. It seems to
many of the student body, however,
that one sport has been neglected.
This sport is track.

High man for Bates was veteran
ack Shea who captured the 35 lb.
weight and the discus, along with a
_'nd in the shoe, for 13 points. Next
was Mike Latagola, winner of the
Bates has never in the last quarI>road and high jumps plus a 3rd
in the hurdles, for 11 points. Hugh ter of a century turned out a winMitchell emerged as a new standby ning team in track. The immediate
with a 1st in the shot and a 2nd in question comes to mind, "Who's
fault is this ?" We may blame the
the discus.
fault on several sources, but one
Hal Porter won the hurdles and seems the most obvious. Track is a
I laced 3rd in the shot for 6 points. sport unlike baseball, football or
Nelson Home lived up to last basketball. It requires long hours of
week's promise with an impressive grueling work with little gratificawin in the 1000, in spite of a bad tion except one's personal satisfacheel. Jorca French placed 2nd in tion. Some Bates men over the
both the mile and 2 mile.
years have come out and have beJoe Mitchell scored a 2nd in the come great men in their events.
I road jump. John Thomas took 2nd Some like the Bukers and Tony
in the hammer and also a tie for 3rd Kishon have records that stand even
in the 300. Roger Howard was 2nd today. However, a small group of
in the 600, Carle-ton Finch 2nd in specialists cannot win a title by
pale vault. Don Sutherland tied for sheer force of will. They may place
_'nd in the high jump. Taking 3rd's in their event and the team may
wore Horace Record in the ham- still not have the sufficient points
mer, Jack Santry in the 40 yard to win the meet. It takes large
dash, Paul Cox in the 600, Joseph numbers of men, all good, to win a
Hrown in the 2 mile, and John Dyer state championship in track.
::i the mile.
So Bates, again this year, faces
Summary:
Bates
35 II) weight
9
Discus
8
Hroad jump
8
Mile
4
45 yard high hurdles •••• 6
40 yard dash
1
600 yard run
4
I'olc vault
3
-' mile
4
1000 yard run
5
Shot
v °
300 yard run
i
High jump
7
68i

Colby
0
1
1
5
3
8
5
6
5
4
0
8i
2
48J

For
Carnival
Weather . . .

DOROTHY
GRAY
Blustery Weather Lotion

$1.00
usually $2.00
Giant 12 oz. bottle

the same problem that it has in the
past. We still have the same faithful group of men who come out for
the love of the sport and the keen
competition it offers. This group is
smalier this year than it has been
in former years. Despite the fine
quality of these track men. they
cannot hope to compete with
schools of the same sire who have
three times as many squad members as our college. The squad has
won one meet and lost one to a
group far greater in numbers than
our own team.
The need of a larger squad of
good track men is evident. We have
WES BAKER and BOBBIE BEATTIE
good men, who have had experience
in the sport who are not out for the
What you should know . . . about though he spent most of his life in
team. Where are they? Are they
Jenkintown, Pennsylvania.
criticizing the team or are they giv- your Carnival Directors, that is!
Why has our Winter Carnival
Bobbie, as you know, is proctor
ing the support that they alone artbeen extended this year? Thanks to of West l'arker. She is a junior
able to give?
Bobbie and Wes.
and plans to major in Sociology.
Joel M. Fisk.
Why is the price of tickets only Strictly oir the record, she cei tainly
$2.50 (actually the only money started the campus buzzing when
needed to spend during the whole she appeared at breakfast one mornSTERLING
Carnival — two extra refreshments ing with a beautiful diamond. This
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, thrown in on the side, too) ? Thanks is Bobbie's third year in the Outing
Wallace and Reed-Barton
Club. Besides this she served on the
to Bobbie and Wes.
Why
will
this
be
the
biggest
and
Freshman Discussion Groups, ComPRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
best Carnival that Bates has ever munity Discussion Groups, and was
Fountain Pans - Billfold*
had? Thanks to Bobbie and Wes!
in Heelers. Perhaps some of you
Expert Watch Repairing
You know all this, and you know knew Bobbie's older sister, Pamela,
who Barbara Beattie and Wesley D. who was at Bates liefore she went
(for Damon) Baker are — now I'll into nursing. Incidentally, Bobbie
Jeweler* and Silversmith*
tell you what you should know.
was one of the three finalists in the
Both Bobbie and Wes are from Betty Bates contest last year.
Lewiston
Maine
Massachusetts. Bobbie comes from
You must have heard of the horBelmont; Wes from Braintree al- rible three in Smith South —namely:

Barnstone-Osgood

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.

Students ...
HOLIDAY
PIPE MIXTURE

HARDWARE and

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
29 ASH ST.
Main*
Lewiston

SPORTING GOODS

Aromatic - Mild
1 Pound Glass Jar

20-22 Chapel Street
Lewiston
Maine

$1.35
Pocket Pack - 15c
Lowest Prices on Prescriptions - Cosmetics - Sundries
Registered Pharmacist Always on Duty

PECKS

Our Popular Fountain Features Luncheonette Service

Beauty Mirrors

HARKINS QUAILTY SHOP
143 COLLEGE ST.

—

Telephone 3113-R

—

LEWISTON

$2.98
STILL SERVING THE BEST HAMBURGERS
Keep your hands

AND HOT DOGS IN TOWN

free for beauty
treatments.
Special Consideration for Bates Students
All metal except the
mirrors ... regular mirror on one side, magnifying mirror on the
other. Use it as pictured.

meet Friday and Saturday. The big live will be the University
r>{ Maine. Colby. Bowdoin, University of Maine Annex, and
Bates as host.
Several prominent skiers will be well worth watching. From
way-down-Maine there will be outstanding men in both the
cross-country and the jumping events. From Bowdoin will come

Win Streak Broken
In Two Away Tilts
The trip to Tufts and New Hampshire brought a sudden halt to the
Bobcat quintet's three game win
streak over Bowdoin. Colby, and
Maine. The game at Medford proved to he one of those nights that
every team has once in a while
when absolutely nothing works
right. I'p against a Tufts five that
was eager to avenge its defeat in
the football season, the Bobcats
could not match baskets with the
Jumbos who broke the scoring record for their own home gym with
89 points. Bates scored 61. Another
crack at Tufts might put the Garnet
out in front by a considerable margin.
Friday night found a determined
!>iiiich of basketball players out to
redeem themselves and show the
kind of game they really know how
to play. Had they had on shoulder
ind hip pads, they might have come
>IT the Boor with a victory. But the
game was beyond the officials' control three minutes after the opening
whistle and proceeded to be a battle royal right up to the final whistle. It was a nip and tuck affair all
the way until the last few minutes
of play when the roughness and
speed of the game added to the effects of the previous evening's contest gave the edge to the Blue and
White of New Hampshire 71 to 63.
Next Tuesday, the Cats, resuming State Series competition, will
meet Colby on the Alumni Gym
door. Saturday night, still at home,
the Bobcats will meet the M. I. T.
dribblers here.
— Trafton Mcndall.

Joyce Sets Records
Bates' recent victory over
Colby produced more than a
win for the Bobcats. Jack
Joyce, in scoring 40 points, set
several new Maine Conference
records. Joyce's 40 points is the
greatest number of points made
by any
Maine
Conference
player in any single game. In
addition he scored the greatest
number of field goals, 15, in
any single game. Jack's half
time total of 26 was the greatest number of points scored by
any Maine Conference player in
a half. In fact Jack's half time
total was more than all five
Colby men could make.
Jesse Castinias, J. William DeMarco — and Wes! According to
all reports, Wes is said to make
more noise than anyone else in the
dorm.
Wes has a weakness for
blondes, brunettes, and red-heads.
Now a little more on the serious
side. Wes is a sophomore and plans
to major in Chemistry. He entered
Bates in 1945 immediately after discharge from the Army. Wes served
27 months in the Armed Infantry
and was in the European Theatre
of Operations. Both Wes' uncle,
Lawrence Damon, and his brother,
Howard, class of '43, went to Bates.
Besides serving on Outing Club
Council, Wes has done an excellent
job as cheerleader. In addition to
these he is Intramural Director of
basketball in his dorm, and as he
says, "plays at it".
Any more inside dope on these
two you'll have to get straight from
them — they've one an exceptionally good job organizing Carnival,
planning the program of activities,
and organizing the eighteen committees which will carry them out.
Now we'll just have to help them
out by praying that we won't have
a spring thaw.

The College Store
is for
BATES STUDENTS

"COOPERS"
405 SABATTUS ST.
Hour*: 5 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Sonny Pitcher, who is perhaps the
best jumper hereabouts. Also representing-the Polar Bears in the
cross-country and slalom will be a
quartet of men-to-beat, led by their
coach, Merril Hastings. Hastings,
who has undertaken the unremunerative task of guiding the Bowdoin
team, is an amateur and a student;
thereby being eligible to compete.
At Sabattus on Friday morning
Houghton, Vernon, Woodcock, Rice
and Bartlctt will represent Bates in
the downhill event and the same
men will compete during the afternoon in the slalom, also at Sabattus.
Moving over to Garcelon Saturday morning and to Mt. David in
the afternoon, the hickory-runners
will be in view for all those who
"just ratlur watch" Sightseeing for
Bates in the morning will be Vernon, Houghton, Catheron, Woodcock, and Hall, while Bartlett.
Woodcock, Houghton, and Vernon
will be buzzing Cheney in the afternoon.
One of our most eminent jumpers, Fred Jones, will unfortunately
not be participating this week. The
low visibility last week hampered
one of his take-offs which resulted
in a ground-loop and a broken right
wing.

— J. Towle.

Vice And Virtue
Meet In Softball Duel
Vice will attempt to conquer virtue tomorrow morning when the
faculty,
representing
vice
(of
course) and the students, representing virtue (what else?) meet for a
softball game on snowshoes. Softball rules will be followed except
that the base paths will be lengthened.
Starting line-up for the virtuous
student body is as follows: Norm
Parent, Bill Cunnane, Harry Williams, Danny Reale, Nibs Gould,
Fran Berry, Wes Clason, Jojo Larochelle. Babe Keller, and Don
Connors.
Vice, in the disguise of the faculty, offers: Ray Thompson, Ed
Petro, Nick Xanthaky, Larry Kimball. Wesley Ingles, Gus Buschmann, Ange Bertocci, Ducky Pond,
Dick Mansfield, and Les Smith.

Skiers And Standees
Combine Operations
Over at Rand Field this afternoon
there are "big doings" for all girls
who can stand on skis. Since this
group which will assemble contains
experts, some who are just trying
their luck, and those who are somewhere in between the other two divisions, the girls will be separated
into three sections: Advanced, intermediate .and beginners. Beginners
and intermediates will be divided
into teams for their two events.
The program will run as follows:
1. Ski Ball for Intermediates, 2
to 2:45.
2. Abstract Races for Beginners,
2:45 to 3:15.
3. Slalom for Intermediates, 3:15
to 3:45.
4. Slalom for Advanced, 3:45 to
4:15.
Not only will this be fun for those
who will participate, but it should
prove interesting to all spectators.
Eleanor Wohn and Marcia Wiswall are in charge of this part of
Carnival's fun-packed week end.
Courteey

-

Quality

-

Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try
- the Best
SAM'S Original Italian Sandwich
268 Main St
TeL 83325
Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Compliments of
LEWISTON

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE
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DR. FISHER'S

NEVERLITE

IAGNETIC MINERALS
the latest in cigarette lighters
^ure outstanding success in the
no stoop - no squat - no flint

THE BATES OUTING CLUB

atment of occupational diseases
college student:

sold by Dick McMahon
. . . presents . . .

cowering of the QPR-OSIS
^ORE-COURSE-ITIS
IAJOR-NEUROSIS
YOU have
|AYSTACK HAIR?
try

Smoke . . .

Walmsley's Weeds

Winter "Carnwal
in the manner of the Gay Nineties
. . . featuring . . .
THE BATES, BOWDOIN,
LLOYD RAFNELL and

Grosse's Goo

COLBY, and MAINE SKI TEAMS

"I'd walk a mile for one," says
vivacious Vivienne Sikora
&^
—^a#^

The Indigo Swan

HIS ORCHESTRA

solicits your patronage after the ball

fid you shave this morning—
Production Arrangement by BARBARA BEATTIE and WESLEY BAKER

"GILLETTE" 'em grow?

distinctive cuisine

Snow by THE GRACE OF GOD

|or shaving cup see

select mineral waters

BILL the BARBER

2:00
lARNIVAL HOP —

DOWNHILL EVENT at Sabattus
The Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, and Maine Ski Teams
LADIES* SKI RELAYS on Mt. David

$2.50 for a Mug

DR. MYHRHAN'S

Miracle Meat Sauce

Friday Night
7:00

.

considerate bouncers

Friday Afternoon

35c per Mug

8:30

Watch the

"With gents who know tobasco best,

SKATING EXHIBITION and
CROWNING OF QUEEN on Outing Club Rink
ALL-COLLEGE SKATE on Outing Club Rink
OPEN HOUSE at Chase Hall

it'» Myhrman's 225"

10 m SONG CONTEST at Chase Hall
Saturday Morning

Stanley Steamers

9:00

Go By —

Housewives!

BASEBALL ON SNOWSHOES — The Faculty vs. the Studeats

Crosby's Catsup

10:00 "BEGINNING OF CROSS COUNTRY RACE
The Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, and Maine Ski Teams
10:15 SKATING RELAYS on Outing Club Rink
Lady and Gent Contestants

| "When better cars are built,
We'll be out of business."

Latest Models

Saturday Afternoon
larried Men I

Bill Cunnane's

2:00

SKI JUMP and SLALOM EVENTS on Mt. David
The Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, and Maine Ski Teams

4.00

JUDGING OF SNOW SCULPTURE
Judges — Dr. Carlson, Dr. Painter, Prof. Berkelman
LOLLYPOP RACE on Mt. David

Baby-Sitting Service
4:30

NOW ON SALE
see Norman Card
"Axe the Man Who Owns One"

Saturday Night

All Night
Superviced Parking

8:00-12:00

MT. DAVID

SEMI-FORMAL DANCE in Alumni Gymnasium
Lloyd Rafnell and His Orchestra

Sunday Afternoon
2:30-5:30

Cats Are Expensive

Open Buggy

$50.00

Top Buggy

$70.00

Four Passenger Buggy

.$40.00

Ruda-Buggy

$

Publicity Managers
Pictorial Director
Program Directors
Song Directors
Dance Directors
Stage Manager

POMEROY
LABORATORIES?
You slice your budget
We slice your cat.

Water

Laurence Carey and Mary Ramsey
Richard Woodcock
Camille Carlson and Lydia Fox
Eleanor Daley and Joanne Williams
George Billias and Patricia Wakeman

"The breath of Lewiston"
Received highest award for the
best medicinal water at the
Cucamounga World's Fair,

The Weather Man

1893.

PRODUCTION DIRECTORS

"Unlimited cuts"

Cures:
Richard Baldwin, Francis Berry, Arthur Bradbury, Barbara Cooper, Mary

CATES'
Malted Milk

P *

-J

Jean Cutts, Dan Decker, George Disnard, Eleanor Foster, Elaine Gray,

RHEUMATISM

Joan Greenberg; Robert Gumb, Wallace Johnson, Fred Jones, Marjorie

DIASTROPHISM

Lorenz, Mildred Mateer, Brigit Svane, Edwin Tooker, Veronica Vogel-

ROMANTICISM

sanger, Alice Weber, Edward Wild, Jr., Marcia Wiswall, Eleanor Wohn.

SOCIALISM

"Good to the last shot
FALLEN ARCHES

KOVLER
The Only Jet-Flow, Bali-Bearing Pen with Knee Action
and Retractable Landing Gear
Writes:

-

Underwater
On Top of Mountains
At 5000 degrees Centigrade
At —274 degrees Centigrade
ELIMINATES DRIBBLE FROM YOUR SCRIBBLE!

EL CUSPIDORE CIGARS
Glamorous, Amorous JOYCE LORD, toast of the
Little Theater, says:
"Give me a man with a Cuspidore —
It has the odor that I adore."

Are You a Victim of CIRCUM-STENCH?

FOR SALE:

then use

Lilly of the Alley

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE

and be a smellebrity!
see DICK and JOJO
"AROMA WASN'T BUILT IN A DAY"

"I Can Make YOU a New Gent, Too
— in Only 15 Minutes a Day!
"I fashion flexing muscles,"
says LINDY BLANCHARD, winner and holder of

For The Ball...
Buy Your Girl a Stinking Benjamin Corsage

THE SAWYER SHOP
All Flowers Impregnated by the Famous Hedge
Sulfur-Dioxide Process.

of the title, "Maine's Mite-ist Muscle-Man."
Are you fed up with being "pushed around?"

"HER BEST FRIENDS WON'T TELL HER"

Try Lindy's "tectonic TNT tablets," and watch the
muscles burst out all over!

DOCTORS PROVE
2 OUT OF 3 LADIES CAN HAVE LOVELIER SKIN
IN 14 DAYS

"I know what I'm talking about," says Lindy.
"I was once a 7 pound, 9 ounce 'bag of bones' myself. Then I discovered my.now-famous secret!"

Here's all you do!
1.

Wash your face.

2.

Do this 3 times a day for 14 days.

Many famous people wash — why not you?

BE A HE-MAN!
(Caution: this may lead to marriage)
Write for free book

.02

Androscoggin Spring

OPEN HOUSE at Thorncrag

STAFF for MISS BEATTIE and MR. BAKER

[Why Not Sell Yours to the

Housewives!

mi Mali
the only cigarette with the Nicotine Mickey Finn!
Pass out these cigarettes among your friends, and watch
your friends pass out among you!
GET SOME DOWN AT MIKE'S
— BEFORE THE F.B.I. GETS MIKE!
"Well see you inhale!"

